Hello everybody,
Due the situation of the coronavirus and the latest news, the guests and organization talked during days about the possibility to postpone the event.
Thinking in the necessity to give time to the attendants to manage flights and hotel and also taking in count the real health risk for fans, guests and
staff to attend an event were hugs and big emotions are everywhere, KLZ Events and managers arrived to a mutual agreement. As it’s the intention of
all the parties to make the best event possible, we decided to move all KLZ Events 2021 conventions to 2022 into a big four days event called
POSTPANCON days 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th July 2022 in Brussels (Belgium).

New dates: July 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th, 2022 at The Egg in Brussels, Belgium.
Events will be partially fusionated in two blocks.
BloodyNightCon Europe and OneHundredCon will be July 8th and 9th, 2022. People with pass for these events will be able to enjoy all guests, buying
their activities and extras, etc... Even if your pass is not for the other event.
DarkShadeCon and WereWolfCon will be July 10th and 11th, 2022. People with pass for these events will be able to enjoy all guests, buying their
activities and extras, etc... Even if your pass is not for the other event.
Our intention is do these events giving you extra surprises, possibility to buy new products, saving money in flights, hotel, etc..., giving you enough
time to organize everything and also time to the world to recover to make the event as we always did.

How will it work?
With any pass you will be able to attend FOUR DAYS of the event, buy extras of any guest from any guestlist and enjoy activities BUT only will include
the Q&A's of your block (BloodyNightCon Europe/OneHundredCon and WereWolfCon/DarkShadeCon). Anyway, you will be able to buy the “Q&A
Entrance” separately and enjoy the Q&A's of the other block.
Passes of BloodyNightCon Europe and OneHundredCon events will be fusionated and will have a same price, including the same extras, conditions
and activities. Anyway, they will be still available in both shops. In the event, numbers of passes bought for BloodyNightCon Europe will be end with
an A and numbers of passes bought for OneHundredCon will be end with a B.
Passes of WereWolfCon and DarkShadeCon events will be fusionated and will have a same price, including the same extras, conditions and activities.
Anyway, they will be still available in both shops. In the event, numbers of passes bought for WereWolfCon will be end with an C and numbers of
passes bought for DarkShadeCon will be end with a D.
Buying a pass with autographs included, you will have an autograph of ALL regular guests of both guestlists of your block. About the included photo,
you will be able to choose one of the regular guests between both guestlists of your block. When we call a photo or autograph session of the event of
your pass, will have preference the passes of that event and viceversa.

We will have four different Full Meeting Rooms, one per event and one every day.

We will have three different parties/breakfasts, one per event and one every day.
BloodyNightCon Europe/OneHundredCon – Saturday Breakfast Party
WereWolfCon – Sunday Evening Party
DarkShadeCon – Monday Breakfast Party

About Fast pass, you will have priority in the activities of your block only. If you want to get priority in both blocks, you will have to buy two Fast
Passes (one for Friday/Saturday and other for Sunday/Monday).

We will have four different group photo sessions, one per event/guestlist. If your pass includes a Group Photo op, you can choose between one of the
two sesions of your block (BloodyNightCon Europe/OneHundred or WereWolfCon/DarkShadeCon).
About the seats in the Q&A room, passes of every block will be mixed and by pass number.

Examples
BloodyNightCon Europe & OneHundredCon
FIRST ZONE for Exclusive and Rise passes, SECOND ZONE for Salvatore passes, THIRD ZONE for Normal and Fall passes and FOURTH ZONE for “Q&A's
Entrances” tickets from people of the other block (not numerated seats in this zone).

DarkShadeCon & WereWolfCon
FIRST ZONE for Alpha and Lead passes, SECOND ZONE for Beta and Blood passes, THIRD ZONE for Omega and Dark passes and FOURTH ZONE for
“Q&A's Entrances” tickets from people of the other block (not numerated seats in this zone).

Venue
Event will take place in the same venue, The Egg Brussels. Please, understand we cannot do anything with your
own reservations of hotel or flights.

Registration
Registration will be open in the following schedule for all passes:
Thursday afternoon between 16h to 21h at The Egg Brussels.
Friday whole day between 8h to 18h at The Egg Brussels.
Saturday whole day between 8h to 18h at The Egg Brussels.
Sunday from 8h to 18h at The Egg Brussels.
Monday from 8am to 12h at The Egg Brussels.
If you bought the “Saturday Registration” ticket, you will get a voucher to use the 5€ in the event.

Guests, tickets & extras
All guests are confirmed accept for Steven R. McQueen, who took the desition to cancel due all covid situation.

About his extras:

INCLUDED PHOTO

If you chose Steven, you will be able to go to any other of the REGULAR guests
of BloodyNightCon Europe or OneHundredCon with your included photo op ticket.
*We won't accept other changes.
** We won't accept refunds.

BOUGHT SINGLE
PHOTO OP

You will be able to use the ticket of Steven photo op to go to:
Sachin Sahel single photo op
Richard Harmon single photo op
Quincy Fouse single photo op
Zach Roerig single photo op
Riley Voelkel single photo op
*We will not accept other changes.
**You can ask the refund of the photo ops after the event (read below how)

BOUGHT
AUTOGRAPH

You will be able to use the ticket of Steven autograph to go to:
Sachin Sahel autograph
Richard Harmon autograph
Quincy Fouse autograph
Zach Roerig autograph
Riley Voelkel autograph
*We will not accept other changes.
**You can ask the refund of the autographs after the event (read below how)

MEETING ROOM

CHANGES &
REFUND
INFORMATIONS

You will be able to use the ticket of Steven Meeting Room to go to:
Sachin Sahel Meeting Room
Richard Harmon Meeting Room
Quincy Fouse Meeting Room
Zach Roerig Meeting Room
Riley Voelkel Meeting Room
*We will not accept other changes.
** We won't accept refunds.

Changes of products will be available only in the event using the tickets of Steven
products you will find inside the envelope during the registration time.
You cannot use the tickets of Steven single photo op or autograph for
partial changes.
You will be able to use the ticket of Steven single photo op or autograph to attend
the photo ops or autographs of the accepted guests under your own decision
during the event. If you have doubts about it, ask to the staff in situ.
We do not accept refunds in included photos and Meeting Room.
We do not accept different changes than the specified ones for every product.
To get the refunds, you need to give the ticket of Steven single photo op or
autograph withoutany modification and/or breaks in the merchandise zone at
the end of the event.
IMPORTANT:
Include your complete name, email and pass number.

CHANGES &
REFUND
INFORMATIONS

If you want to use your ticket for partial payments of upcoming events by
KLZ Events, give the ticket to the merchandise zone after the event also
including your complete name, email and pass number.

All extras you bought will be valid for the new dates.
Compensation and refunds:Due the problems this situation might cause to you, from KLZ Events we want to compensate everybody who will come
to the new dates with a 10% discount voucher you can use during the event dates only. We will give you the voucher in your hand after the
registration. This voucher is NOT accumulative to other vouchers. This is only a compensation for people who bought pass and extras before the day
of this official announcement.
Tickets for BloodyNightCon Europe will be valid for OneHundredCon and vice versa and tickets for WereWolfCon will be valid for DarkShadeCon and
vice versa. If you have tickets for both events of the same block, we can make a voucher for the cheap pass or you can ask for the refund of this pass
after the new events dates. Also, you can ask for a change of one of the tickets for a pass of an event of the other block.
If you cannot come to the event at the end, you will be able to sell your ticket or give it to other person. Just send an email when you sell it with the
informations (complete name, location and email) of the new owner. Time limit will be December 31st, 2021.

If you cannot resell your ticket and products, we offer refunds only post event. Refunds are valid only for passes and products bought before March,
19th, 2021 and will be by bank wire. To proceed with these refunds, you will have to send an email AFTER the event dates at the email of the event
you have the pass:
BloodyNightCon Europe – bloodynightcon_europe@klzevents.com
WereWolfCon – werewolfcon@klzevents.com
DarkShadeCon – darkshadecon@klzevents.com
OneHundredCon – onehundredcon@klzevents.com
We reseve the right to not accept the refund if we don't have the correct requested informations on time. Refunds will be done only by bank wire.
We will update the refunds conditions right after the event dates.

Thanks everybody for your support and
understanding in these difficult moments.
KLZ Events Team

